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Abstra t. This paper des ribes a way of modeling inheritan e (in obje toriented programming languages) in higher order logi . This parti ular
approa h is used in the loop proje t for reasoning about java lasses,
with the proof tools pvs and isabelle. It relies on nested interfa e types
to apture the super lasses, elds, methods, and onstru tors of lasses,
together with suitable asting fun tions in orporating the di eren e between hiding of elds and overriding of methods. This leads to the proper
handling of late binding, as illustrated in several examples.
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1 Introdu tion
This paper reports on a parti ular aspe t of the semanti s of obje t-oriented
languages, like java, used in the \loop" veri ation proje t [19℄. It on entrates
on inheritan e. A ompanion paper [3℄ explains the underlying memory model.
Inheritan e is a key feature of obje t-oriented languages. It allows a programmer to model his/her appli ation domain a ording to a natural \is-a"
relationship between lasses of obje ts. One an use inheritan e, for instan e, to
say that a lorry is-a vehi le by making a lass of lorries a sub lass (or \ hild"
or \des endant") of a super lass (or \an estor") of vehi les. Important aspe ts
of inheritan e are re-use of ode, and polymorphism. The latter is sometimes
alled subtype polymorphism (to distinguish it for example from parametri
polymorphism). Its e e t is that the parti ular implementation that is used in a
method all is determined by the a tual (run-time) type of the re eiving obje t,
telling to whi h lass the obje t belongs. This me hanism is often referred to as
dynami method look-up or late binding. It is pre isely this dynami aspe t of
obje t-oriented languages whi h is diÆ ult to apture in a stati logi al setting.
Therefore, the semanti s of inheritan e|as a basis for reasoning about lasses|
is a real hallenge, see e.g. [5, 15, 6, 11, 8, 16℄. There is a whole body of resear h
on en odings of lasses using re ursive or existential types, in a suitably ri h
polymorphi type theory (like F!<: or F<: ). Four su h (fun tional) en odings are

formulated and ompared in a ommon notational framework in [4℄. But they all
use quanti ation or re ursion over type variables, whi h is not available in the
higher order logi ( omparable to the logi s of pvs and isabelle/hol) that will
be used here. The setting of the en oding in [16℄ is higher order logi with \extensible re ords". This framework is losest to what we use (but is still stronger).
Also, an experimental fun tional obje t-oriented language, without referen es
and obje t identity is studied there. This greatly simpli es matters, be ause the
subtle late binding issues involving run-time types of obje ts (whi h may hange
through assignments, see Se tion 7) do not o ur. Indeed, it is a ru ial aspe t
of imperative obje t-oriented programming languages that the de lared type of
a variable may be di erent from|but must be a supertype of|the a tual, runtime type of an obje t to whi h it refers. Our semanti s of inheritan e works
for an existing obje t-oriented language, namely java, with all su h semanti al
ompli ations.
The explanations below only des ribe a small part of the semanti s of java
used in the loop proje t. Due to spa e limitations, many aspe ts have to be
left unexplained. We intend to on entrate on the main ideas underlying the
handling of inheritan e, using paradigmati examples. Many related issues, like
inheritan e from multiple interfa es (whi h mainly involves proper name handling), method overloading, or obje t reation via onstru tor haining, are not
overed in the present paper.
For our java veri ation work a spe ial purpose ompiler, alled loop, for
Logi of Obje t-Oriented Programming, has been developed. It is used as a frontend to a proof tool, for whi h we an use both pvs [17℄ and isabelle [18℄, as
follows.
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The loop tool translates java lasses into logi al theories, ontaining de nitions
(embodying the semanti s of the lasses) plus spe ial lemmas that are used for
automati rewriting. These logi al theories an be loaded into the proof tool,
together with the so- alled semanti al prelude, whi h ontains basi de nitions,
like in Se tion 3 below. Subsequently, the user an state desired properties about
the original java lasses and prove these on basis of the semanti al prelude and
the generated theories. For example, a user may want to prove that a method
terminates, returning a ertain value; see Se tion 8 for several examples.
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The semanti s that is used is based on so- alled oalgebras (see [13, 12℄).
In this paper, oalgebras are only used to onveniently ombine all the ingredients of a lass in a single fun tion. Spe i ally, n fun tions f1 : Self ! 1 ,
: : : , fn : Self ! n with a ommon domain an be ombined in one fun tion
1
Self ! [ f1 : 1 ; : : : ; fn : n ℄ with a labeled produ t type as odomain , forming
a oalgebra. Coalgebras give rise to a general theory of behaviour for dynami al
systems, involving useful notions like invarian e and bisimilarity, but we shall not
make use of it here. Therefore, the use of oalgebras remains fairly super ial,
and is not essential for what happens2 .
The paper is organised as follows. It starts with two preliminary se tions:
one on the type-theoreti notation that will be used, and one about some basi
aspe ts of java semanti s. Then, Se tion 4 introdu es interfa es types as labeled
produ ts to apture the ingredients of lasses, and shows how these are nested to
in orporate super lasses. Se tion 5 dis usses hiding and overriding at the level
of these interfa e types, via spe ial ast fun tions, and Se tions 6 and 7 show
how these fun tions realise the appropriate late binding behaviour. Finally, Se tion 8 des ribes two example veri ations, one in pvs and one in isabelle/hol,
involving small but non-trivial java programs.

2 Higher order logi
The a tual veri ations of java programs in the loop proje t are done using
either pvs or isabelle/hol, see Se tion 8. In this paper we shall abstra t away
from the spe i syntax for the higher order logi of pvs or isabelle/hol,
and use a (hopefully more generally a essible) type-theoreti language. It involves types whi h are built up from: type variables ; ; : : : , type onstants
nat, bool, string (and some more), exponent types  !  , labeled produ t (or
re ord) types [ lab1 : 1 ; : : : ; labn : n ℄ and labeled oprodu t (or variant) types
f lab1 : 1 j : : : j labn : n g, for given types ; ; 1 ; : : : ; n . New types or type
onstru tors an be introdu ed via de nitions, as in:
[ ℄ : TYPE def
=

lift

f

bot

: unit j up :

g

where unit is the empty labeled produ t type [ ℄. This lift type onstru tor adds
a bottom element to an arbitrary type, given as type variable .
For exponent types we shall use the standard lambda abstra tion x : : M
and appli ation N  L notation. For terms Mi : i , we have a labeled tuple ( lab1 =
M1 ; : : : ; labn = Mn ) inhabiting the labeled produ t type [ lab1 : 1 ; : : : ; labn : n ℄.
For a term N : [ lab1 : 1 ; : : : ; labn : n ℄ in this produ t, we write N:labi for the
sele tion term of type i . Dually, for a term M : i there is a labeled or tagged
term labi M in the labeled oprodu t type f lab1 : 1 j : : : j labn : n g. And for
a term N : f lab1 : 1 j : : : j labn : n g in this oprodu t type, together with n
1
2

Alternatively, one an ombine these n fun tions into elements of a \trait type"
[ f1 : Self 1 ; : : : ; fn : Self n ℄, like in [1, 8.5.2℄.
As a side-remark, all the en odings dis ussed in [4℄ impli itly also use oalgebras.

!

!

xx
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terms Li (xi ):  , possibly ontaining a free variable xi : i , there is a ase term
CASES N OF f lab1 x1 7! L1 (x1 ) j : : : j labn xn 7! Ln (xn ) g of type  . These introdu tion and elimination onstru tions for exponents and labeled ( o)produ ts
are required to satisfy standard ( )- and ( )- onversions.
In this paper we do not use any formulas in higher order logi |whi h are of
ourse terms of type bool|and work ex lusively in the underlying type theory.
This is only possible be ause we des ribe a limited part of the semanti s of java.

3 Semanti s of Java statements and expressions
In the remainder of this paper we shall use Self as a type variable for a state spa e.
java statements and expressions will be modeled as state transformer fun tions
(or oalgebras) a ting on Self. Statements and expressions in java may either
hang, terminate normally, or terminate abruptly. These di erent output options
are aptured by two output types StatResult[Self℄, and ExprResult[Self; ℄, in:
/

Self

[

℄

StatResult Self

/

Self

where is a type variable for the result type of the
output types are de ned as labeled oprodu ts:
[

StatResult Self

℄ : TYPE def
=

j

; ℄

java

expression. These

; ℄ : TYPE def
=

[

ExprResult Self

: unit
j norm : [ ns : Self; res :
℄
j abnorm : ExprAbn[Self℄ g

: unit
: Self
j abnorm : StatAbn[Self℄ g

f

[

ExprResult Self

f

hang

norm

hang

The types StatAbn[Self℄ and ExprAbn[Self℄ apture the various abnormalities that
an o ur for java statements and expressions (like ex eptions, returns, breaks
and ontinues). Their pre ise stru ture is not relevant for this paper|but an
be found in [10, 3, 9℄.
On the basis of this representation, the semanti s of all of java's language
onstru ts, like while, at h et ., an be de ned. For instan e, the omposition
s ; t of two statements s; t : Self ! StatResult[Self℄ is de ned as:

s;t :

[

℄ def
= x :

Self ! StatResult Self

:

Self CASES
j

s  x OF f

hang 7! hang

y 7! t  y
a 7! abnorm a g

j

norm

j

abnorm

We need not des ribe all these details here to understand inheritan e. What we
do need in the sequel is a spe ial type RefType for referen es. It is de ned as
either a null-referen e null or a non-null-referen e ref x, where x onsists of a
pointer to a memory lo ation, where the obje t that is being referred to resides
4

(see [3℄ for details), a string, indi ating the run-time type of the obje t, and a
third eld that is used to give the dimension and length for arrays:
: TYPE def
=
f null : unit j ref : [ objpos : MemLo ;
lname : string;
dimlen : lift[ [ dim : nat; len : nat ℄ ℄ ℄ g

RefType

All referen es in java (both to obje ts and to arrays) are translated in type
theory to values of type RefType. Thus, if we have an obje t a in a lass A and
an obje t b in a sub lass B of A, then the translation of an assignment a = b
involves a repla ement of the referen e to a by the referen e to b. Sin e both are
inhabitants of RefType, this is well-typed. If b has run-time type B, then so will
a after the assignment.

4 Nested labeled produ t types for interfa es
has lasses and interfa es. Interfa es only ontain the headers of methods
(their names and the types of their parameters and results, if any), but not their
implementations (given by what are often alled method bodies). The latter
an only o ur in lasses. In this se tion we do not make a distin tion between
lasses and interfa es, be ause method bodies do not play a r^ole. Therefore, lass
an also mean interfa e at this stage. What we des ribe is how ertain labeled
produ t types (in type theory) are extra ted from java lasses. These produ t
types des ribe the super lasses, elds (or instan e variables) with asso iated
assignment operations, methods, and onstru tors of a lass. They form the
basis for the type-theoreti formalisation of java lasses.
It is easiest to pro eed via an example of a java lass:

java

java

}

lass MyClass {
int i;
int k = 3;
void m (byte a, int b) { if (a > b) i = a; else i = b; }
MyClass () { i = 6; }

Ignoring the impli it super lass Obje t, we extra t the following interfa e type.
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type theory

[ ℄ : TYPE def
=
// for the super lass, see below

MyClassIFa e Self

[:::
i : int;

i be omes
k

: int;

: int ! Self;

k be omes
m

: int ! Self;

: byte ! int ! StatResult[Self℄;
: ExprResult[Self; RefType℄ ℄

MyClass

There are several things worth noti ing here.
{ The eld de laration int i gives rise not only to a label i : int in the produ t
type but also to an asso iated assignment operation, with label i be omes.
This assignment operation takes an integer as input, and produ es a new
state in Self, in whi h the i eld is hanged to the argument of the assignment operation (and the rest is un hanged). Similarly for k. Variable
initialisers (like k = 3) are ignored at this stage, sin e they are irrelevant for
the interfa e type (just like method bodies).
{ The method m, whi h is a void method, is modeled as an entry m in the
labeled produ t of type StatResult[Self ℄3 . Similarly, methods with a return
value are modeled with ExprResult, e.g. int n () {return 3;} would give
rise to a label n with type ExprResult[Self, int℄.
{ The type of the onstru tor MyClass is impli it in the java ode, but is
made expli it in the type-theoreti formalisation. Sin e a onstru tor returns
a referen e to a newly reated obje t, it is modeled as an entry with type
ExprResult[Self, RefType℄. Constru tors are often left impli it in java ode, as
so- alled default onstru tors. These are added expli itly to interfa e types.
The types o urring in the interfa e type MyClassIFa e above des ribe the
\visible" signatures of the elds, methods and onstru tors in the java lass
MyClass. But in obje t-oriented programs there is always an impli it argument to
a eld/method/ onstru tor, namely the urrent state of the obje t on whi h the
eld/method/ onstru tor is invoked. This is made expli it by modeling lasses
as oalgebras for interfa e types, i.e. as fun tions of the form:
/

Self

[

℄

MyClassIFa e Self

Su h a oalgebra a tually ombines the elds, methods and onstru tors of the
lass in a single fun tion. These are made expli it, using the isomorphism Self !
[ f 1 : 1 ; : : : ; f n : n ℄ 
= [ f1 : Self ! 1 ; : : : ; fn : Self ! n ℄, via what we all
\extra tion" fun tions:
3
To prevent name lashes, the loop ompiler does more. For example, overloading of
labels usually is not allowed in labeled produ t types. Therefore the loop ompiler
does not use m but m byte int as translation of m in java. Here we shall ignore su h
bureau rati aspe ts, and simply assume that no su h name lashes o ur.
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type theory

Assuming a variable : Self ! MyClassIFa e[Self℄;
def
` i( ): Self ! int = x : Self: (  x):i
def
` i be omes( ): Self ! int ! Self = x : Self: (  x):i be omes
def
` k( ): Self ! int = x : Self: (  x):k
def
` k be omes( ): Self ! int ! Self = x : Self: (  x):k be omes
b : byte; j : int ` m(b)(j )( ): Self ! StatResult[Self℄ def
= x : Self: ((  x):m)  b  j
def
` MyClass( ): Self ! ExprResult[Self; RefType℄ = x : Self: (  x):MyClass

The oalgebra : Self ! MyClassIFa e[Self℄ above thus ombines all the operations of the lass MyClass. In the remainder of this paper, we shall always
des ribe operations| elds (with their assignments), methods, onstru tors|of
a lass, say A, using extra tion fun tions as above, with respe t to a oalgebra
of type AIFa e,
4.1

Inheritan e and nested interfa e types

Now that we have seen the basi idea of how to build an interfa e type from
the elds, methods and onstru tors of a java lass, we pro eed to in orporate
super lasses. This will be done via nesting of interfa e types. Again, it is easiest
to use an example.
java

}

lass MySubClass extends MyClass {
int j;
int n (byte b) { m(b, 3); return i; }

This new lass MySubClass inherits the eld i and method m of MyClass,
and it de lares its own eld j and method n. As an be seen in the body of the
method n, the methods and elds from the super lass are immediately available,
i.e. the method m and eld i are alled without any further referen e to MyClass.
This should also be possible in our formalisation.
This lass gives rise to the following interfa e type in type theory, in whi h the
interfa e type MyClassIFa e de ned earlier for the lass MyClass appears as the
rst entry of the labeled produ t, thus formalising the inheritan e relationship.
In a similar way, MyClassIFa e ontains a eld super Obje t : Obje tIFa e[Self℄,
formalising the impli it inheritan e from Obje t by MyClass.
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type theory

℄ : TYPE def
=
MyClass : MyClassIFa e[Self℄;
[

MySubClassIFa e Self

[ super
j : int;

: int ! Self;
: byte ! ExprResult[Self; int℄;
MySubClass : ExprResult[Self; RefType℄ ℄
j be omes

n

As before, we shall onsider a oalgebra : Self ! MySubClassIFa e[Self℄ as
representation of the lass MySubClass. For su h a oalgebra we an again de ne
extra tion fun tions, giving us a ess to all ingredients of MySubClass, but also
of MyClass, via the nesting of interfa es. This goes as follows.
type theory

`

i

Assuming a variable : Self ! MySubClassIFa e[Self℄;
def
` j( ): Self ! int = x : Self: (  x):j
def
` j be omes( ): Self ! int ! Self = x : Self: (  x):j be omes
b : byte ` n(b)( ): Self ! StatResult[Self℄ def
= x : Self: ((  x):n)  b
def
` MySubClass( ): Self ! ExprResult[Self; RefType℄ =
x : Self: (  x):MySubClass
// ontinue with the super lass MyClass
def
` i( ): Self ! int = x : Self: (  x):super MyClass:i
def
be omes( ): Self ! int ! Self = x : Self: (  x):super MyClass:i be omes
b : byte; j : int ` m(b)(j )( ): Self ! StatResult[Self℄ def
=
x : Self: ((  x):super MyClass:m)  b  j
// et etera

The repeated extra tion fun tions, e.g. i, i be omes and m, thus give immediate
a ess to all ingredients of super lasses. Note how this involves overloading, beause for instan e i( ) is de ned both for oalgebras : Self ! MyClassIFa e[Self℄
and for oalgebras : Self ! MySubClassIFa e[Self℄ representing the lasses MyClass and MySubClass.

5 Overriding and hiding
In the previous se tion we have seen an example of inheritan e where the sub lass
MySubClass simply adds an extra eld and method to the super lass. But the
same elds and methods may also be repeated in sub lasses. In java this is alled
hiding of elds, and overriding of methods. Di erent names are used, be ause the
8

me hanisms are di erent: eld sele tion is based on the stati type of re eiving
obje ts, whereas method sele tion is based on the dynami (or run-time) type of
an obje t. The latter me hanism is often referred to as dynami method lookup,
or late binding. Consider the following example.
java

lass
int
int
}
lass
int
int
}

A {
i = 1;
m() { return i * 100; }
B extends A {
i = 10;
m() { return i * 1000; }

lass Test {
int test1() { A[℄ ar = { new A(), new B() };
return ar[0℄.i + ar[0℄.m() + ar[1℄.i + ar[1℄.m(); }
}

The eld i in the sub lass B hides the eld i in the super lass A, and similarly,
the method m in B overrides the method m in A. In the test1 method of lass Test
a lo al variable ar of type `array of As' is de lared and initialised with length 2
ontaining a new A obje t at position 0, and a new B obje t at position 1.
Note that at position 1 there is an impli it onversion from B to A to make the
new B obje t t into the array of As. Interestingly, the test1 method will return
ar[0℄.i + ar[0℄.m() + ar[1℄.i + ar[1℄.m(), whi h is 1 + 1 * 100 + 1 +
10 * 1000 = 10102, be ause: when new B() is onverted to type A the hidden
eld be omes visible again|so that the eld ar[1℄.i refers to i in A|but the
overriding method repla es the original method|so that the method ar[1℄.m()
leads to exe ution of m in B (whi h uses the eld i from B). See [2, xx3.4℄, or
also [7, xx8.4.6.1℄:
Note that a quali ed name or a ast to a super lass is not e e tive in
attempting to a ess an overridden method; in this respe t, overriding
of methods di ers from hiding of elds.
It is a hallenge to provide a semanti s for this behaviour. We do so by
using a spe ial ast fun tion between oalgebras, whi h performs appropriate
repla ements of methods and elds. We shall illustrate this in the above java
example. The interfa e types for lasses A and B are de ned as follows.
9

type theory

[

℄ : TYPE def
=
Obje t : Obje

[

[ super
i : int;

℄ : TYPE def
=
A : AIFa e[Self℄;

BIFa e Self

AIFa e Self

[

℄;

tIFa e Self

: int ! Self;
m : ExprResult[Self; int℄;
A : ExprResult[Self; RefType℄ ℄

[ super
i : int;

: int ! Self;
m : ExprResult[Self; int℄;
B : ExprResult[Self; RefType℄ ℄

i be omes

i be omes

Noti e that the interfa e type BIFa e[Self℄ ontains m and i twi e: on e dire tly, and on e inside the nested interfa e type AIFa e[Self℄. Thus we de ne two
extra tion fun tions for ea h of them:
type theory

`

A

Assuming a variable : Self ! BIFa e[Self℄;
def
` i( ): Self ! int = x : Self: (  x):i
def
` A i( ): Self ! int = x : Self: (  x):super A:i
def
` m( ): Self ! ExprResult[Self; int℄ = x : Self: (  x):m
def
m( ): Self ! ExprResult[Self; int℄ = x : Self: (  x):super A:m

The extra tion fun tions A i and A m are used for super invo ations.
What we want is a way of \ asting" a B oalgebra : Self ! BIFa e[Self℄ to a A
oalgebra B2A( ): Self ! AIFa e[Self℄ whi h in orporates the di eren es between
hiding and overriding. Just taking the super A entry is not good enough: we need
additional updates, whi h sele t the elds of the super lass A, but the methods
of the sub lass B. Therefore, we use a re ord update on the entry super A, whi h
updates the method entries to the methods of B, de ning:
type theory

: Self ! BIFa e[Self℄

`

( ) : Self ! AIFa e[Self℄ def
=
x : Self: (  x):super A WITH (m := (  x):m)

B2A

As a result, m(B2A( )) = m( ), and i(B2A( )) = i(super A( )).
In general, all overriding methods from a sub lass repla e the methods from
its super lass. Hidden elds reappear in su h asting be ause they are not repla ed.
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6 Handling late binding
The example in the previous se tion involved late binding: ar[1℄ has stati type
A, but invoking ar[1℄.m() results in the exe ution of m from B, be ause ar[1℄
has run-time type B. We shall study this me hanism in more detail. First, in
this se tion we on entrate on late binding within the urrent obje t (on this if
you like), and later, in the next se tion, we on entrate on method invo ations
on di erent obje ts.
Suppose for now that the lass A from the previous se tion also ontains a
method n whi h simply alls m, and is used in B, as in:
java

lass A {
... // as before
int n() { return i + m(); }
}
lass B extends A {
... // as before
int test2() { return n(); }
}

Again due to late binding, test2 returns the value of the eld i from A plus the
result from the method m in B, sin e, as explained earlier, eld sele tion is based
on the stati type and method sele tion is based on dynami types. Sin e the
run-time type of the obje t in whi h test2 is exe uted is B, late binding ensures
the exe ution of m from B. Thus, test2 returns the value of i from A + 1000 
the value of i from B.
This behaviour is realised in our semanti s by using the method bodies of A,
in parti ular the body of n, with appropriate asts from a B oalgebra to an A
oalgebra. Before we an see how this works, we need to know a bit more about
method bodies.
6.1

Formalisation of method bodies

Spa e restri tions prevent us from explaining the details about the translation
of java method bodies into type theory, as performed by the loop tool. Therefore we on entrate on what is relevant here, ne essarily leaving many things
unexplained. More details may be found in [14, 10, 3, 9℄. So far we have used
a type variable Self for the state spa e. In the a tual translation, a xed type
OM is used. It represents the underlying memory model, see [3℄. It onsists of
three parts: a heap, a sta k, and a stati part, ea h with an in nite series of
memory ells and a `top' position indi ating the next unused ell. Several `put'
and `get' operations are de ned for writing and reading from this memory, at
various lo ations.
11

The type-theoreti translation of the body of the method n from A looks as
follows.
type theory

: OM ! AIFa e[OM℄

`

( ) : OM ! ExprResult[OM; int℄ def
=
x : Self: LET ret n : OM ! int = get int(sta k(sta ktop(x); 0));
ret n be omes : OM ! int ! OM =
put int(sta k(sta ktop(x); 0))
IN CATCH-EXPR-RETURN(sta ktop in ;
E2S(A2E(ret n be omes(F2E(i( )) + m( )))) ;

RETURN)(ret n)  sta ktop de (x)

nbody

We explain the basi s: rst, a spe ial lo al variable ret n is de lared, together
with an asso iated assignment operation, and is bound to a parti ular position
on the sta k. This variable ret n is used to temporarily hold the result of the
omputation. At the end it is read by the CATCH-EXPR-RETURN fun tion. But
rst, the sta ktop is in remented, so that later method alls do not interfere
with the values in the ell used for this method (where the value for ret n is
stored). The a tual body return i + m() gets translated into an assignment
of F2E(i( )) + m( ) to the return variable ret n be omes, followed by the return
statement RETURN|where F2E is an auxiliary fun tion used to turn a fun tion
into an expression, just like E2S and A2E. At the very end, the sta ktop is
de remented again, freeing the used ell at the sta k. The reader is not expe ted
to understand all details about the translation of this method body, but that is
not really needed at this stage. Hopefully, it does onvey the main idea of what
is going on, namely:
( )=

nbody



( ) + m( )

i



The important thing to note is that the de nition of nbody is parameterised
by an A oalgebra : OM ! AIFa e[OM℄. In the translation of A, the all n( )
rewrites to nbody( ). The whole tri k in getting late binding to work orre tly
is to have the (repeated) extra tion fun tion n(d) for a B oalgebra d : OM !
BIFa e[OM℄ rewrite to the method body nbody(B2A(d)), whi h is the body as in
A, but with a asted oalgebra. The e e t is summarised in the following table.
Class
A with oalgebra
: OM ! AIFa e[OM℄
B with oalgebra
d : OM ! BIFa e[OM℄

binding
( ) to
()
n(d) to
nbody(B2A(d))
n

nbody
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m

in nbody
()

m

(
(d))
= m(d)

m B2A

i

in nbody
()

i

(
(d)) =
i(super A(d))
i B2A

This is pre isely what we want, namely that the method all to m in n in B,
in nbody(B2A(d)), is m from B, whereas i in nbody(B2A(d)) is i from A.
The oalgebra by whi h nbody is parametrised thus formalises the method table
of the urrent obje t.
In on lusion, late binding is realised by binding in sub lasses the repeated
extra tion fun tions of methods from super lasses to the bodies from the superlasses, but with asted oalgebras.
i.e. m

7 Method alls to other obje ts
In this se tion we onsider method alls of the form o.m(), where o is a \re eiving" or \ omponent" obje t. Field a ess o.i is not dis ussed expli itly, but is
handled similarly. Examples o urred in Se tion 5, where o was an array a ess
ar[0℄ or ar[1℄.
So far we have been using oalgebras with type OM ! AIFa e[OM℄ to apture
the ingredients of a lass A. These oalgebras a tually have two more parameters,
namely a memory position, of type MemLo , and a string. The memory position
points to the lo ation in memory where the values of the elds of the obje t
are stored. The string an be the name of the lass that the oalgebra itself
represents (like \A"), or the name of one of its sub lasses, representing the runtime type of an obje t. Thus, we use oalgebras of type string ! MemLo !
OM ! AIFa e[OM℄.
For ea h lass, say A, a spe i
oalgebra A lg : string ! MemLo ! OM !
AIFa e[OM℄ is assumed, with requirement:
(\A") implements A:

A

lg

This implementation requirement expresses that elds, methods and onstru tors in A lg(\A") behave as des ribed, for example, in their method bodies. If
A has a sub lass B, then additional requirements are imposed, namely,
A

(\B")(p) = B2A(B

lg

(\B")(p))

lg

and

B

(\B") implements B

lg

(And similarly, for further sub lasses.) The rst of these requirements expresses
that the implementation of A on an obje t with run-time type B behaves like the
implementation of B, asted to A.
Why is this relevant? Consider a java method invo ation expression o.m(),
where the re eiving obje t o has stati type A, say, and m is non-void (i.e. has
a return type). This expression is translated via an auxiliary fun tion CE2E4 ,
namely as [ o.m()℄ = CE2E(A lg)([[o℄ )(m). This fun tion CE2E rst evaluates
[ o℄ ; if [ o℄ terminates normally, this produ es a value in RefType, see the end of
Se tion 3. In ase this result is a null-referen e, a NullPointerEx eption will be
thrown; if it is a non-null-referen e, it ontains a memory lo ation p and a string s
(des ribing o's run-time type). The method m(A lg  s  p) will then be evaluated,
4

CE2E stands for \Component-Expression-to-Expression".
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orresponding to exe ution of m by the re eiving obje t o|stored at lo ation p
in OM|with the run-time type of o determining the implementation of m that is
hosen. Using the implementation requirements on oalgebras from the previous
paragraph and the oalgebra- ast fun tions, the appropriate body for m is found.
All this is in a ordan e with the explanation of method invo ation in the java
language spe i ation [7, xx15.11℄.
The fun tion CE2E is de ned as follows.
type theory

: string ! MemLo ! OM ! IFa e;
o : OM ! ExprResult[OM; RefType℄;
m : (OM ! IFa e) ! OM ! ExprResult[OM; ℄ `
def
CE2E( )(o)(m) : OM ! ExprResult[OM; ℄ =
x : OM: CASES o  x OF f
j

hang 7! hang

j

norm

y 7!

CASES

j

y:res OF f

j

null 7!

j

ref

abnorm

\NullPointerEx eption" 
 (r: lname)  (r:objpos)  (y:ns) g

r 7! m

a 7! abnorm a g

Noti e that su h a method invo ation hangs, or terminates abruptly if the reeiving obje t o does, and also that the possible side-e e t of evaluating o is
passed on to the method m, via the state y:ns. The details of how ex eptions are
thrown are not relevant here, and are omitted.
The main point is: if we have an obje t a in a lass A and an obje t b in
a sub lass B of A, both with a method m, then after an assignment a = b the
run-time type of a (given by the lname label) is equal to the run-time type of
b, and so a method invo ation a.m() will have the same e e t as b.m(), sin e
m A



(\B")(p) = m

lg

(

B2A B



(\B")(p)) = m

lg

B



(\B")(p) :

lg

where p is the memory lo ation of a (and b). But note that a eld a ess expression a.i may yield a di erent result from b.i!

8 Example veri ations
Next will be des ribed how the semanti s, as sket hed in the previous se tions, is
used for tool-supported reasoning about java lasses. A tually, no expli it reasoning prin iples are needed for handling inheritan e, be ause automati rewriting takes are of proper method sele tion. Therefore, inheritan e requires no
spe ial attention in veri ation|but remains diÆ ult in spe i ation. This is of
ourse very onvenient, and a good reason for using this parti ular semanti s.
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We shall des ribe two example veri ations, based on translations of java
programs by the loop tool. The rst veri ation is in pvs, and the se ond one in
isabelle/hol. Here we shall no longer use the type-theoreti syntax of earlier
se tions, but use pvs and isabelle syntax. The rst veri ation is about the
java lasses in Se tion 5, and establishes the properties mentioned there. The
pvs statements that have been proved are:
pvs

IMPORTING ... % ode generated by the LOOP tool is loaded
test1 : LEMMA p < heap?top(x) IMPLIES
norm??(test1?(Test? lg("Test")(p))(x))
AND
res?(test1?(Test? lg("Test")(p))(x)) = 10102
test2 : LEMMA p < heap?top(x) IMPLIES
norm??(test2?(B? lg("B")(p))(x))
AND
res?(test2?(B? lg("B")(p))(x)) =
i(B?2?A(B? lg("B")(p)))(x) + i(B? lg("B")(p))(x) * 1000

The rst lemma test1 states that evaluation of test1 terminates normally,
returning 10102. The se ond lemma states that evaluation of test2 also terminates normally, and the return value equals the value of i from A, plus 1000
times the value of i from B.
The pvs ode ontains lots of question marks `?', whi h are there only to
prevent possible name lashes with java identi ers (whi h annot ontain `?').
Both lemmas have a te hni al assumption p < heap?top(x) requiring that the
position p of the re eiving obje t is in the allo ated part of the heap memory.
The proofs of both these lemmas pro eed entirely by automati rewriting5 , and
the user only has to tell pvs to load appropriate rewrite rules, and to start
redu ing. The fun tions CE2E and B2A play a ru ial r^ole in this veri ation.
Hopefully the reader appre iates the semanti intri a ies involved in the proof
of the rst lemma: array reation and a ess, lo al variables, obje t reation,
impli it asting, and late binding.
The se ond veri ation deals with the following java program.
5

To give an impression, the proof of test1 involves 790 rewrite steps, taking about
67 se ., on a 450 Mhz. Pentium III with 128 MB RAM under Linux.
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java

}

lass C {
void m() throws Ex eption { m(); }
lass D extends C {
void m() throws Ex eption { throw new Ex eption(); }
void test() throws Ex eption { super.m(); }

}

At a rst glan e, one might think that evaluation of the method test will not
terminate, but on the ontrary, it throws an ex eption. In the body of test the
method m of C is alled. This method alls m again, but|due to late binding|
this results in exe ution of m in D. However, if m is alled on an instan e of lass C
dire tly, this will not terminate. The isabelle/hol statements that have been
proved are the following.
isabelle

(* Code generated by the LOOP tool is loaded *)
Goal "p < heap_top x ==> \
\
ase DInterfa e.test_ (D_ lg ''D'' p) x of \
\
Hang
=> False\
\
|Norm y => False\
\
|Abnorm a => True";
(* Simplifier *)
qed "m_in_D_Abnorm";
Goal "p < heap_top x ==> \
\
ase CInterfa e.m_ (C_ lg ''C'' p) x of \
\
Hang
=> True\
\
|Norm y => False\
\
|Abnorm a => False";
(* Proof *)
qed "m_in_C_hangs";

These lemmas state that evaluation of m on an obje t with run-time type D will
terminate abnormally, while evaluation of m on an obje t with run-time type C
will not terminate, i.e. will hang.
In the isabelle ode the full name (in luding the theory name) is used for the
extra tion fun tions. This is to prevent name lashes, due to overloading. Again,
the te hni al assumption p < heap top x is used. The proof of the rst lemma
pro eeds entirely by automati rewriting6 , after the user has added appropriate
rewrite rules to the simpli er. The ru ial point in this veri ation is the binding
6

On a Pentium II 266 Mhz with 96 MB RAM, running Linux, this takes about 71
se , involving 5070 rewrite steps|in luding rewriting of onditions.
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of the extra tion fun tion for super.m on a D oalgebra d : OM ! DIFa e[OM℄
to the method body C mbody(D2C(d)).
The veri ation of the se ond lemma requires some more are, sin e it an not
be done via automati rewriting (as this would loop). To prove non-termination,
several unfoldings and an appropriate indu tion are ne essary.

9 Con lusions
We have des ribed the main ideas of the inheritan e semanti s in the LOOP
proje t for reasoning about java lasses, and shown the pra ti al usability of
this semanti s in two example veri ations, where late binding was handled by
automati rewriting, both in pvs and in isabelle/hol.
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